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Results for 1990/91:

We are studying model catalysts in which the active phase is deposited onto flat
oxide substrates in order to understand how a catalyst is affected by its support.
Particular emphasis is being placed on metals catalysis for application to automotive
emissions control and to acidity in supported oxides.

The first of our results from the last year was actually aimed at finishing our
studies of titania support effects in order to resolve a question about the migration of
titania in group VIII metals. We examined the growth and stability of titania overlayers
which had been vapor deposited onto a Rh foil. Titania was found to grow layer by

layer, with approximately lx1015 "ilo x species/cm 2 in the first layer. Submonolayer

coverages of titania were unaffected by heating the sample to temperatures as high as
1320K. However, heating multilayer coverages to 1320K resulted in one monolayer
remaining on the surface, with the rest migrating into the Rh. The migrating titania
could be brought back to the surface by removing the top monolayer and heating the
sample above 900K in vacuum. Saturation coverages of CO were found to decrease
linearly with surface titania coverage, independent of sample treatment; however,
annealing to high temperatures appears to remove defects in the titania overlayer.

We next examined the growth of Pt films on ZnO(0001)Zn and ZnO(0001 )O and

compared the results to those obtained for Pt on 0_-AI203(0001). Samples were

prepared by vapor deposition of Pt onto flat substrates in ultra high vacuum, and metal
coverages were measured using a quartz-crystal, film thickness monitor. On both ZnO
surfaces, Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) and transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) indicated that Pt grows as a 2-D film at 300K, in contrast to results for Pt on o_-

AI203(0001 ) where 3-D particles are formed under these conditions. Furthermore,
transmission electron diffraction (TED) showed that the Pt grew as an ordered
overlayer on the ZnO crystals. Heating the Pt/ZnO surfaces resulted in the formation of
Pt particles starting at ~650K, but the Pt particles were still oriented with the ZnO. On
both ZnO surfaces, temperature programmed desorption (TPD) curves for CO from
high Pt coverages (> one monolayer) and from Pt particles formed by heating thinner

films were identical to TPD curves for CO from Pt on 0_-A!203(0001). The main

desorption features were observed at 400 and 510K and are interpret'ted as being due
to different site geometries on the Pt by comparison to results from Pt single crystals.
However, for Pt at submonolayer coverages prior to particle formation, the TPD curves
for CO from Pt on ZnO(0001)Zn were shifted down in temperature by "..60Kcompared
to results for Pt on ZnO(0001 )O. These results are interpretted as indicating a

chemical interaction between Pt and the Zn+2 ions which are in direct contact.
We next examined the structure and CO adsorption properties of Pt films vapor

deposited onto a ZrO2(lO0 ) crystal. AES indicated that the growth of the film was

almost two-dimensional at 300K; however, TEM showed that the films formed particles
upon exposure to air or mild heating above 350K. TED indicated that these islands

were oriented with respect to the underlying ZrO2 lattice, even for particles formed by
heating to 850K which were larger than 50A for deposition of
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2xl 015pt/cm2" TPDof CO from relatively high Pt coverages (>1x1015pt/cm2 ) and
from Pt following particle formation showed desorption features at 400 and 510K,
similar to features found on Pt single crystals. For submonolayer quantities of Pt prior
to annealing, a single CO desorption feature was observed at ~460K, which is ~50K
lower than the peak temperature found for low Pt coverages on noninteracting
supports. This shift appears to be due to interactions between Ft and the metal cations
which are present on the ZrO2(100) surfaces.

To determine whether the conclusions reached for Pt on ZrO2 could be

extended to other supported metals, we studied the deposition of Rh on a ZrO2(100)
crystal. As with Ft, film growth is close to two dimensional for Rh at 300K and metal
particles are formed by heating above ~500K. TED again indicated that the Rh
particles are preferentially oriented with respect to the substrate which implies that
interactions exist between the support and the Rh. TPD curves for CO were essentially
independent of particle size and similar to curves obtained on bulk Rh crystals.
However, TPD curves for NO were strongly affected by particle size and film
annealing. For particles between 3 and 10 nm formed by annealing, more than 98%
of the NO dissociated during TPD from a saturation exposure. For the 10-nm particles,
the "I'PD were similar to curves on bulk metals in that N2 left the surface from two

separate features: a sharp peak at 4:40Kdue to NOad + Nad = N2 + Oad and a broad

feature between 450 and 700K due to Nad recombination. For smaller particles, only
the recombination feature was observed at approximately the same temperature.

The adsorption of NO on Pt particles supported on CeO2, (z-AI203(0001), and
the Zn- and O-polar surfaces of ZnO(0001) was also studied. Both support

composition and particle size influenced the TPD results. For CeO2 and 0_-

AI203(0001), the TPD curves were essentially identical, and observed changes
appear to be due to particle size only. An upward shift from 460 to ~550K was
observed in the N2 peak temperature when the particle size decreasedbelow ~2.5

nra. Changes in the TPD curves for NO from Pt on the ZnO surfaces were more
dramatic. Significant amounts of N20 were observed in TPD for small particles and a
N2 desorption peak was observed at ~650K.

In addition to our work with supported metals, we have also begun to
investigate supported oxides in order to understand the acidic properties that have
been reported for monolayer oxides. Our first studies were of amorphous, silica-
alumina catalysts, in a collaborative study with David Chapman of WR Grace. We
were able to show that the TPD-TGA techniques which we developed with zeolites
work weil for characterizing acidity of amorphous catalysts. For desorption of
isopropylamine, we observe a well defined feature in TPD corresponding to the
reaction of the amine to form propene and ammonia. Reaction occurs between 575
and 650K, the same temperature at which reaction occurs at Bronsted sites in high-
silica zeolites. This feature is not observed on pure siiica or alumina, suggesting that
we are able to distinguish the unique sites which are present on the mixed oxides.



Finally, we have also begun to prepare model supported oxides in order to be
able to used spectroscopic methods to characterize the sites formed on these

materials. Our first studies were of niobia deposition on oxidized AI films and on an o_-
AI203(0001) crystal, Vapor deposition of niobia resulted in amorphous, two-

dimensional films which were stable upon heatingup to at least 900K in vacuum. The
presence of niobia had no measureable effect on the acidity _ofthe samples. TPD of 2-
propanol and isopropylamine occurred from sharp desorption features at 185K and
140K respectively on ali surfaces examined, indicating that no acid sites were present
on any of samples. An alternate approach to deposition of niobia using Nb(C2H50)5
resulted insignificant carbon contamination. While our initial efforts were not
successful in preparing models with similar properties to those obtained on high-
surface-area catalysts, we are continuing our efforts to prepare adequate models.

Publications Citing DOE Support for 1990-91:

1. "A Study of the Migration and Stability of Titania on a Model Rh Catalyst", S.
Roberts and R.J. Gorte, Journalof Catalysis,_ (1990) 553.

2. "A Comparison of Pt Overlayers on 0_-AI203(0001), ZnO(0001), and ZnO(000.1.)",
S. Roberts and R.J. Gorte, Journal of Chemical Physics, 9..3.(1990) 5337.

3. "A Study of Pt Films on ZrO2(100)", S._.Roberts and R.J. Gorte, Journal of

Physical Chemistry, _ (1991 ) 5600.

4. "Adsorption of CO and NO on Rh/ZrO2(100)", G. Zafiris and R.J. Gorte, Journal of

Catalysis, _ (1991) 000.

5. "A Study of Niobia Deposition on o_-AI203(0001)and Oxidized AI", S.I. Roberts

and R.J. Gorte, Applied Surface Science, accepted.

6. "A Study of NO Adsorption on Model Pt and Rh Catalysts", G. Zafiris, S. Roberts
and R.J. Gorte, submitted for publication.

7. "A Characterization of the Acid Sites in Amorphous Silica-Aluminas", J. Tittensor,
R.J. Gorte, and D. Chapman, in preparation.

8. "Characterization of Model Pt/CeO2 Catalysts", G. Zafiris and R.J. Gorte, in

preparation.

Plans for 1991/92:

First, we are beginning to carry out reaction kinetics (CO oxidation and NO
reduction by CO) on the model, supported metals which have already been
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characterizedby TPD and TEM. These measurementsare beingcarded out in a high-
pressurecell on sampleswhich have been examinedin vacuumwith AES, Our initial
resultshave demonstratedthat CO oxidationon Pt is structure sensitive,as should be
expectedbased on the variations in the TPD curvesobservedas a functionof particle
size. We are attemptingto determine whetherthe supportcan also modifythe reaction
properties.

Second, we are continuingour studies ceria supporteffects by depositingPt
and Rh onto flat coda supports. While our initial resultswith Pt suggestthat support
effectswith ceria are not strong compared with zirconia or ZnO, we planexamine
these systems more closely with TEM and to measurereaction kineticsin order to
determinethe extent of supporteffects with ceria.

Third, we have recentlyacquired the capabilitiesto low energyion scattering in
collaborationwith Dr.Tom Buck, recently retiredfrom Bell Labs. The systemfor
carryingout these measurementsuses a time-of-flightdetector and can actually
determinethe positionsof the top layer of atomsin relationto the substratefor ordered
systems, We plan to apply this technique to Pt on ZnO(0001), for whichour earlier
results have shown that the metal forms ordered,monolayercoveragesfor deposition
at roomtemperature, lt is our hope that LEISwill be able to show howthe Pt is
bondedto the substrate, whichwill in turn showhow the supportcarl affectthe metal
properties, i'l "

While our initial results obtained with modelsupported oxideswere not
successful,our work with high-surface-areamaterialshas demonstratedTPD is
capable of monitoring the unique sites formed at mixed-oxidesurfaces. Therefore, we
planto continue to look for methods of preparingmodelsystemswith similarsites to
those present on high-surface-areasamples. Our next attempts will involvepreparing
flat materials using methodssimilar to that for realcatalysts and studyingthem in UHV
in order to show that our methodsof studyingthese catalysts is appropriate.
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